The following three pages capture UNV’s performance on UN-SWAP 2.0 indicators for 2022.

In 2022, UNV met or exceeded the requirements for all 14 applicable performance indicators, a significant achievement.
Most significant gains

- In 2022, UNV exceeded the requirements for three indicators and met them for another 11 indicators.

Areas for improvement

- UN Women congratulates UNV on a sustained, high UN-SWAP 2.0 performance and encourages effort toward continued growth, improving indicator ratings from meets requirements to exceeds requirements.
In 2022, UNV met or exceeded all applicable indicators, an achievement attained by very few entities. Comparatively, UNV rated more indicators as not applicable than similar entities.

In 2022, UNV maintained high UN-SWAP 2.0 compliance rate, despite an increase in the number of indicators rated as not applicable.